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Dynamic Actin Patterns and Arp2/3 Assembly
at the Substrate-Attached Surface of Motile Cells
components of actin-based cell motility. Actin fulfils its
functions within a cell by reversible polymerization into
filaments. These filaments interact with myosin motor
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D-82152 Martinsried of different shapes. Other proteins anchor the filaments
to membranes. In order to probe for the diversity ofGermany
2 Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Molekulare Zellbiologie structures generated by the membrane-anchored actin-
myosin system at the substrate-attached surface of liv-und Genetik
D-01307 Dresden ing cells, we have applied total internal reflection fluores-
cence (TIRF) microscopy to the highly motile cells ofGermany
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St. Louis, Missouri 63110 about 150 nm from the substrate surface into the cell.
In Dictyostelium cells the membrane-anchored actin fila-4 Program in Molecular and Cell Biology
Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation ment network has a thickness of 100–200 nm [1], mean-
ing its entire structure is amenable to visualization byOklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104
TIRF microscopy.
TIRF images are distinguished by a low contribution
of background fluorescence from deeper layers in theSummary
cytoplasm, which is of particular importance for the im-
aging of protein complexes that exist in equilibrium withBackground: In the cortical region of motile cells, the
actin network rapidly reorganizes as required for move- their diffusible subunits. TIRF microscopy has, for those
reasons, become the method of choice for visualizingment in various directions and for cell-to-substrate ad-
hesion. The analysis of actin network dynamics requires structures close to the substrate-attached surface of a
cell [2–6]. To increase the sensitivity of TIRF microscopythe combination of high-resolution imaging with a spe-
cific fluorescent probe that highlights the filamentous for details of actin organization, it was necessary to
combine this technique with the use of fluorescentactin structures in live cells.
Results: Combining total internal reflection fluores- probes that specifically interact with the filamentous
form of actin. Here we present the first data on actincence (TIRF) microscopy with a method for labeling actin
filaments, we analyze the dynamics of actin patterns in organization in live cells obtained by this advanced la-
beling and imaging procedure.the highly motile cells of Dictyostelium. A rapidly restruc-
tured network of single or bundled actin filaments pro- Dictyostelium cells resemble neutrophils in their capa-
bility to rapidly adjust their cortical actin system to envi-vides a scaffold for the assembly of differentiated actin
complexes. Recruitment of the Arp2/3 complex charac- ronmental cues. Within seconds, both types of cells
respond to adhering particles by forming a phagocyticterizes stationary foci with a lifetime of 7–10 s and travel-
ing waves. These structures are also formed in the ab- cup and to chemoattractant by establishing a new lead-
ing edge [7].sence of myosin-II. Arp2/3-actin assemblies similar to
those driving the protrusion of a leading edge form freely Dictyostelium cells can project leading edges from
any part of their surface, and their cortical actin systemat the inner face of the plasma membrane.
Conclusions: The actin system of highly motile cells is re-organized within seconds to bring about changes in
runs far from equilibrium and generates a multitude of the direction of movement [8]. Quantitative TIRF analysis
patterns within a dynamic filamentous network. Travel- revealed a high turnover of spontaneously forming actin
ing waves are the most complicated patterns based on structures beneath the substrate-attached surface of
recruitment of the Arp2/3 complex. They are governed these rapidly moving cells. Inserted into the network
by the propagated induction of actin polymerization. are dense actin tufts that are enriched in the Arp2/3
We hypothesize that the actin system autonomously complex, one of the prominent regulators of the actin
generates primordia of specialized structures such as system [9]. In this paper we give an overview on the
phagocytic cups or lamellipodia. These primordia would diversity and dynamics of actin-based patterns that are
represent an activated state of the actin system and detected by TIRF microscopy at the substrate-attached
enable cells to respond within seconds to local stimuli surface of migrating Dictyostelium cells.
by chemotaxis or phagocytic-cup formation.
ResultsIntroduction
Patterns of Actin, Arp2/3, and Myosin-II AssemblyThe polymerization of actin at leading edges and the
regulation of cell-to-substrate interactions are essential as Revealed by TIRF Microscopy
In order to study actin network organization at the sub-
strate-attached surface of live cells of Dictyostelium dis-*Correspondence: gerisch@biochem.mpg.de
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Figure 1. Patterns Formed by Actin, by the Arp2/3 Complex, and by Myosin-II at the Substrate-Attached Surface of D. discoideum Cells
(A and B) GFP-actin showing enrichment in cell surface extensions and in foci distributed over the cell-surface area.
(C)YFP-ABD120 visualizing a filamentous network into which strongly labeled foci are inserted.
(D) LimE-GFP expressed in LimE null cells, revealing network organization with high contrast against the low cytoplasmic background.
(E) LimEcoil-GFP expressed in myosin-II null cells.
(F and G) GFP-Arp3 recruited to a leading edge and assembled into discrete foci beneath the cell surface. Vesicles and tubules of the
contractile vacuole system appear as dark structures against the GFP-Arp3 localized in the cytoplasm.
(H) GFP-myosin-II is organized into branched or interconnected filaments.
(I) Free GFP as a control. GFP or YFP fluorescence was recorded by TIRF microscopy in cells moving on a glass surface. The scale bar
represents 10 m.
coideum, we first applied TIRF microscopy to cells ex- a network of filaments beneath the substrate-attached
surface of the cells (Figures 1C and 1D). Inserted into thispressing GFP-actin, which is known to copolymerize
with native actin [10]. Using GFP-actin as a fluorescent network were brightly fluorescent structures of various
shapes. At leading edges these structures formed aprobe, we observed prominent accumulation at leading
edges and in foci at the substrate-attached cell surface zone enriched in actin filaments, and at the substrate-
attached cell surface they appeared as short-lived fociby TIRF microscopy (Figure 1A). However, only occa-
sionally were network structures distinguishable from or propagating waves. The network architecture was
seen equally sharply in mutant cells lacking myosin-IIsmall diffuse clusters (Figure 1B). It appears that GFP-
actin does not provide the contrast required for appro- (Figure 1E), indicating that the action of conventional,
double-headed myosin is not essential for the integritypriate imaging of fine filament structures because it does
not distinguish polymerized from nonpolymerized actin, of this dynamic actin network.
For most of the experiments, we have complementedwhich makes up about half of the total actin in a cell [11].
Therefore, to obtain sufficient contrast of actin network LimE null cells with LimE-GFP in order to prevent endog-
enous LimE from competing with binding of the GFP-structures over cytoplasmic background, we combined
TIRF microscopy with fluorescent probes that would tagged LimE probe. The degree of LimE-GFP expression
varied over a wide range, allowing us to determine thatpreferentially label the filamentous actin.
We tagged two different types of probes with either the patterns we observed are not artifacts caused by
overexpression of the fusion protein. DdLimE containsgreen or yellow fluorescent protein (GFP or YFP) to visu-
alize actin network dynamics. One consisted of the sin- at its C-terminal end a coiled-coil domain that is dis-
pensable for binding to the actin cytoskeleton [15]. Thisgle actin binding domain of a filamin-like 120 kDa actin-
crosslinking protein from Dictyostelium (ABD120). This domain has been eliminated in some of our constructs
(LimEcoil) because the truncated protein revealed aprobe was developed by Pang et al. [12] for the visualiza-
tion of polymerized actin in living cells, and fitting the particularly low cytoplasmic background. By parallel
TIRF experiments, we established that the same typeX-ray structure of a related domain, the domain 1 of
fimbrin, to the helical structure of actin filaments clarified of actin patterns are formed when different LimE probes
are used in the following combinations: LimEcoilthe structural basis of the probe’s binding [13]. We de-
rived a second probe from DdLimE, a LIM-domain con- tagged with GFP at either its N or C terminus in wild-
type cells, full-length LimE tagged at its N or C terminustaining protein that is strongly recruited to the actin
cortex of Dictyostelium cells [14]. in wild-type cells, and full-length LimE-GFP or LimE-
coil-GFP in LimE null cells.Both YFP-ABD120 and the LimE-GFP probes revealed
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Figure 2. Electron Micrographs of Unroofed Cells of D. discoideum, Immunogold Labeled for the Localization of Arp2/3 or the LimEcoil
Probe
Cells in the left panel expressed GFP-p41-Arc, which is marked by anti-GFP antibodies.
(A) Overview of actin organization at the bottom surface of a cell.
(B) A large cluster with extremely strong Arp2/3 labeling at sites of densest actin packing.
(C) Intersecting actin filaments in an Arp2/3-rich cluster.
Cells in the right panel expressed LimEcoil-GFP, which was immunogold labeled with anti-GFP antibodies.
(D) Overview.
(E and F) Images showing portions of the labeled actin network at higher magnifications. At the right side of (E), a fragment of the plasma
membrane marking the cell border is seen. Antibody-conjugated gold particles are highlighted in yellow. Note that the loose network of actin
filaments is labeled diffusely for LimE, whereas only the densest and most compact tufts of actin are labeled for the Arp2/3 complex. The
scale bars represent 0.2 m.
Two constituents of the Arp2/3 complex, Arp3 and To confirm that the structures visualized by the YFP-
p41-Arc, were enriched in foci similar to those formed ABD120 and LimE-GFP probes are built from actin fila-
by dense actin assemblies (shown for GFP-Arp3 in Fig- ments, we treated cells with latrunculin A, a drug that
ures 1F and 1G). The presence of myosin-II filaments at sequesters G-actin into nonpolymerizable complexes
the substrate-attached cell surface was demonstrated [17, 18]. Within about 10 min, 5 M latrunculin A caused
by the use of myosin-II heavy chains tagged with GFP release of the fluorescent probes into the cytoplasm in
at their N-terminal head regions [16]. TIRF microscopy a uniformly dispersed state. Simultaneously, the entire
revealed the presence of interconnected myosin-II fila- cell became immobile and its membrane formed “pearl-
ments that varied in thickness and shape (Figure 1H) ing” extensions as described for transformed mouse
and were in continuous reorganization (Movie 1 in the fibroblasts [19]. After the latrunculin A was washed out,
Supplemental Data available with this article online). The actin organization and cell motility completely recovered
pattern of myosin-II assembly was distinct from the actin within half an hour (see Figure S2).
network structure; we have never observed GFP-myo-
sin-II to build foci similar to those formed by Arp2/3-
Immunogold Localization of Arp2/3enriched actin assemblies.
and LimE ProbesControl cells with GFP alone showed only vesicular
To correlate TIRF images with the ultrastructure ofand tubular elements of the contractile vacuole system;
Arp2/3 assemblies and actin networks, we subjectedthese elements were recognizable in negative contrast
cells expressing either GFP-tagged p41-Arc, a memberas nonfluorescent areas against the uniform GFP fluo-
rescence in the cytoplasm (Figure 1I). of the Arp2/3 complex, or LimEcoil-GFP to electron
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Figure 3. Dynamics of Actin Organization Visualized by LimEcoil-GFP in a LimE Null Background
TIRF images are taken from a time series recorded at 1 s intervals with exposure times of 100 ms for each image. For visualization of actin
dynamics, two consecutive images are pseudocolored in green and red and superimposed on each other. Gray is used for regions having
intensities that were above the upper threshold chosen for optimum display of the filament network.
(A) A cell in three stages of movement. Long filaments spanning half the length of the cell are evident in the right image. A new protrusion
appears in the upper part of the middle image, and another one is expanding on the right (closed arrows). Retracting regions appear green
(open arrowheads in the left and right images) and are accompanied by a dense texture of red, i.e., newly formed, filamentous elements at
their base.
(B) A leading edge of the cell shown in (A) at four stages of protrusion. The red border of the edge represents the expansion within 1 s. Time
is indicated in seconds after the first image of (A). Scale bars represent 5 m.
microscopy. We “unroofed” the cells in order to expose Actin Network Dynamics at the Substrate-Attached
the actin cytoskeleton associated with their substrate- Cell Surface
attached membrane and then fixed and immunogold To visualize changes in actin network organization, we
labeled the cells by using anti-GFP antibodies. The un- used TIRF microscopy to record cells expressing
roofed cells revealed at their bottom surface a network LimEcoil-GFP and superimposed consecutive frames
of mostly bundled actin filaments (Figure 2) comparable from time series on each other. We pseudocolored the
to the network structures visualized by TIRF microscopy first frame in green and the second one in red. Network
(as shown in Figures 1C and 1D). In cells probed for the elements that disappeared from one frame to the other
Arp2/3 complex, the actin filaments extended on the are thus seen in green, and elements that newly ap-
bottom surface of the cells were only rarely labeled peared are seen in red. Elements that remained at their
(Figure 2A). The antibody labeling was especially con- position appear in a yellowish color. The images shown
centrated on the dense actin clusters scattered within in Figure 3A indicate that within 1 s periods the filamen-
the network of filaments, in accord with the TIRF micro- tous network is continually restructured. Inserted into
scopic images shown in Figures 1F and 1G. Within the the network are foci of dense actin accumulation that
labeled clusters, the Arp2/3 complex was distributed are stationary relative to the substrate. Because linear
throughout the entire volume from very close to the contrast enhancement was applied to visualize actin
plasma membrane right up to the apices that penetrated filaments of low intensity, high-density structures such
most deeply into the cytoplasmic space (Figure 2B and as foci or lamellipodia appear overexposed without any
Figure S1A). The actin filaments within these clusters
detailed substructure. Such regions have been colored
did not show any preferential orientation (Figure 2C).
gray in our images.Furthermore, there were no clathrin-coated structures
In Figure 3A, protruding and retracting regions of theassociated with these foci of Arp2/3 enrichment.
cell are indicated by arrows and arrowheads, respec-LimEcoil-GFP as a marker gave an immunogold la-
tively. Protrusive activity occurs usually in a zone notbeling pattern distinct from that of GFP-p41-Arc. As
more than 1 m in width, wherein the packing densityseen in overview (Figure 2D and Figure S1B), the labeled
of actin filaments reaches a peak of about 5-fold theLimEcoil-GFP was distributed throughout the entire
average density in the trailing loose network. Protrusionactin network. Vesicles associated with the substrate-
may also be linked to more discrete clusters of dense actinattached surface of the cells were unlabeled, as was
structures (Figure 3B). The loose actin network behindthe cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane beneath
these clusters is being continually remodeled. Re-the actin network. High-power magnification revealed
tracting areas are characterized by the abrupt appear-that the LimEcoil label was associated with most of
ance of new actin meshes at the base of the retractingthe actin filaments and was not restricted to sites of
filament branching or crosslinkage (Figures 2E and 2F). region (Figure 3A and Movie 2). These meshes may act
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as transient supports for myosin-II filaments, which gen-
erate the force needed for retraction [16].
Quantification of Actin Dynamics in Ventral Foci
The foci transiently formed at the substrate-attached
cell surface proved to be best suited for quantitative
studies on actin assembly and Arp2/3 recruitment
(Movie 3). For both GFP-tagged actin and Arp3, the
temporal changes in fluorescence intensity were char-
acterized by sharp peaks with a full width of 7 to 10 s
at half-maximal fluorescence intensity (Figures 4A–4C).
These dynamics imply that the polymerization of actin
is abruptly followed by depolymerization and that the
accumulation of Arp2/3 complexes is followed by their
dispersal. The temporal profiles of both actin and Arp2/3
were slightly asymmetric. The increasing branches
could be well fitted by exponential curves, and they
were shorter than the decreasing branches, which had
a less-defined shape. For GFP-Arp3, similar data were
collected from cells immobilized by compression with
an agar sheet, establishing that the program of Arp2/3
recruitment to each focus of assembly is independent
of leading-edge activities and global movement of the
cell (Figure 4D). Data obtained with GFP-p41-Arc, an-
other constituent of the Arp2/3 complex, confirmed that
the dynamics of GFP-Arp3 are representative of the en-
tire complex (data not shown).
To evaluate any influence that myosin-II may have on
focal assembly and disassembly, we expressed GFP-
actin in myosin-II null mutants. As shown in Figure 4E,
the rates of assembly and disassembly in myosin-II null
cells were close to those in wild-type cells (Figure 4B).
Figure 4. Temporal Profiles of Actin and Arp2/3 Assembly and Dis-Because LimEcoil-GFP associates with filamentous
assembly in Foci at the Substrate-Attached Cell Surfaceactin in a noncovalent manner, the velocity of binding
Increases and decreases of fluorescence intensity were recorded bywill depend on its association rate. For an estimate of
TIRF microscopy, and the data from N measurements were alignedwhether binding of the probe faithfully reports the poly-
according to their peak values.
merization and depolymerization of actin within the cells, (A) Original data for GFP-actin illustrating narrow deviations from
we have compared foci visualized by the indirect LimE- average in spite of larger variations in a few runs.
(B) Calculated average for GFP-actin incorporation in wild-type cells.coil-GFP label with foci into which GFP-actin was di-
(C) Fluorescence intensities of GFP-Arp3 in cells freely moving onrectly incorporated. The overall shape of the curves was
a glass surface (as in [A] and [B]).similar (Figure 4F as compared to 4B). For actin, the
(D) GFP-Arp3 in cells compressed by agar overlay.average half-time of the increasing branch was T1/2↑ 
(E) GFP-actin as in (B), but in myosin-II null cells.
2.03 (0.29) s, and that of the decreasing branch was (F) Fluorescence intensities in foci labeled with LimEcoil-GFP in a
T1/2↓ 3.65 (0.38) s (numbers in parentheses are 99% wild-type background.
(G and H) Spatial profiles of fluorescence intensity in line scansconfidence limits of the means). For LimEcoil-GFP, the
through a focus. Curves are plotted at 0.5 s intervals during forma-corresponding numbers were T1/2↑  1.69 (0.27) and
tion (G) and at 1.0 s intervals during decay (H) of a focus. DoubleT1/2↓  3.64 (0.45) s. In conclusion, no significant dif-
arrows in (B) to (F) indicate full width at half maximum of the peaks.ferences were observed in a comparison of half-times
The vertical bars demarcate 99% confidence limits of the mean. For
of the increasing and decreasing branches obtained by fitting of the curves see the Experimental Procedures.
the direct or indirect labeling of actin.
There are two possibilities for how foci may arise and
disappear; actin filaments may shuttle into the focus actin. No evidence for either event is provided by the
profiles shown in Figures 4G and 4H.and back into its vicinity, or actin may be polymerized
de novo and depolymerized in situ. Although we would
not rule out an exchange of actin filaments, the data Arp2/3-Based Waves of Actin Polymerization
The most complicated spatio-temporal patterns gener-shown in Figures 4G and 4H argue for a major contribu-
tion of local polymerization and depolymerization. If ac- ated at the substrate-attached cell surface are traveling
waves of dense actin assembly. A cell generating multi-tin filaments are attracted from a larger distance, they
should be gradually condensed into a sharp focus; if ple wave patterns of actin assembly is displayed in Fig-
ure 5A, with the contrast adjusted to visualize the low-they are recruited from the immediate vicinity, a zone
surrounding a focus should be depleted of polymerized intensity network of actin filaments. Development of the
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Figure 5. Wave Patterns of Dense Actin Assembly
(A) Cell showing multiple waves embedded into a network of actin filaments visualized by LimE-GFP in a LimE null background. The cell is
shown at three stages, with contrast enhanced in order to visualize the filamentous network.
(B) Middle region of this cell shown at the same magnification but with contrast appropriate to distinguish structures within the central area.
The four stages illustrate pattern development immediately before emergence of the first wave (0 s), during propagation of the first wave front
(at 13.8 s), at the emergence of a second wave (red kernel at 18.6 s), and during propagation of this wave (red front and green center at
21.6 s).
(C) Traveling waves from the upper region of the cell (white arrow in [A]). Red and green coloring of images taken at 1.2 s intervals is the
same as in Figure 3. The cell has been slightly compressed by agar overlay. Time is indicated in seconds after the first frame in (B). For
comparison of the sequences of (A), (B), and (C), the 18.6 s frame is shown as a reference in each series. The scale bars represent 5 m.
wave pattern in the middle of this cell is displayed with The propagation of actin waves may reflect transloca-
tion of polymerized Arp2/3-actin clusters, which may becontrast optimized for this region in Figure 5B and sup-
plementary Movie 4. A special case of wave initiation is moved by the action of a motor protein or by the force
of actin polymerization (Figures 7A and 7B), similar todocumented in Figure 5C; the waves in the upper region
of the cell (arrow in Figure 5A) emerged from the collision particles propelled by a comet tail of actin [21, 22]. Alter-
natively, wave propagation may be an autocatalytic pro-of two dense actin assemblies. These waves traveled at
an average velocity of 15 mmin1 until they became cess based on the induction of actin polymerization at
the wave front and actin depolymerization at the backfinally integrated into the border of the cell (Figure 5C
and Movie 5). of the wave (Figure 7C). To distinguish between these
alternatives, we have searched for wave patterns dis-We addressed the question of whether the propa-
gated waves of actin assembly are linked to folds of the playing discrete clusters that can be monitored for
changes in position. Stationary clusters together withplasma membrane by combining the GFP-LimE-coil
marker for waves with a red fluorescent membrane label. the appearance of new ones at the front of a wave would
indicate an induction process. The analysis of Arp2/The styryl dye FM4-64 integrates instantaneously into
the plasma membrane and subsequently labels endo- 3 patterns provided evidence that the waves indeed
propagate by sequential induction. The clusters of Arp2/somes and the contractile vacuole system of Dictyoste-
lium cells [20]. Figure 6 shows a time series of two cells 3 assemblies remained stationary when the waves
passed beyond them, and the rear boundary of therecorded by dual-emission TIRF microscopy. The cell
in the upper part of each frame forms two actin waves waves was defined by the disassembly of these struc-
tures (Figures 7D and 7E; Movie 6).on its substrate-attached cell surface (Figure 6D, arrows
in the 70 s frame). Increased fluorescence intensity of
the membrane label is evident where the fronts of the Discussion
two cells overlap (Figure 6E, arrow at 0 s), indicating
that an overlay of membranes is detectable in these Dynamics of Actin Network Organization
Dictyostelium cells are representative of rapidly movingimages. No such increase in membrane fluorescence
accompanied the spreading of waves, indicating that cells capable of adapting their activities to various envi-
ronmental influences and of rapidly changing theiractin waves can travel on an essentially planar mem-
brane (Figure 6F). shape in response to external signals. In particular, neu-
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Figure 6. TIRF Images of Actin Wave Patterns in Combination with a Membrane Label to Demonstrate Independence of Wave Propagation
from Membrane Folding
(A–C) Schematic sections through cells moving on a solid surface illustrate potential actin-membrane relationships in traveling waves. The
plasma membrane is drawn in red, and actin-filament structures close to the substrate surface are in green. (A) Two partially overlapping
cells. (B) One cell with undercutting lamellipod. The similarity of membrane arrangements suggests that case (B) should be detectable by
TIRF microscopy if case (A) is detectable. In (C), actin waves are proposed to travel on the inner face of an essentially planar membrane. (D
and E) In cells expressing GFP-LimEcoil in a wild-type background, membranes were labeled with FM4-64, a red fluorescent dye added at
11 min before the recording started. Time is indicated in seconds after the first frame. (D) GFP fluorescence visualizing traveling waves of
actin assembly. (E) FM4-64 fluorescence of membranes. (F) Superimposition of the LimEcoil and membrane labels. In (D), three types of
structures are indicated by arrows: a leading edge (28 s frame), traveling waves (70- to 98 s frames), and the focal assembly of actin (190 s
frame). In (E), overlay of the membranes of two cells is indicated by an arrow in the zero frame. In the 190 s frame an intracellular vesicle is
indicated, most likely an endosome moving along a microtubule as described previously [32]. This spot shows that additional membrane area,
even of a small size, is easily detected. The scale bar represents 10 m.
trophils resemble Dictyostelium cells in their phagocytic TIRF microscopy as used here in combination with
appropriate probes for the labeling of actin filaments canand chemotactic activities, as well as in their fast migra-
tion within heterogeneous environments. The cells of be exploited for various cell types in order to examine
alterations in the dynamics and structure of actin net-Dictyostelium generate specialized actin-based struc-
tures at any site of their surface. Leading edges or endo- works. For instance, changes that are caused by defi-
ciencies in myosin motors or in regulatory proteins thatcytic cups are formed either spontaneously or within
seconds upon local stimulation. control actin polymerization, membrane-association, or
the crosslinkage of actin filaments can be visualizedIn this report we focus on the pattern and dynamics of
actin-filament assembly far away from, and independent by this technique. Further studies are needed to clarify
whether the observed changes reflect actin polymeriza-of, a leading edge. Of central interest is the mechanism
governing the propagation of actin waves along the inner tion or myosin-based gliding movement of preexisting
filaments, or perhaps a blend of both activities.surface of a substrate-attached cell membrane (Figures
5 and 6). The actin network associated with the bottom TIRF microscopy also proved to be the method of
choice for visualizing filament dynamics of myosin-II.surface of a Dictyostelium cell consists of crosslinked
single and bundled actin filaments (Figure 2). The faint- The extended network of myosin-II filaments at the sub-
strate-attached cell surface provides an excellent op-est filamentous structures we can resolve by TIRF within
a living cell appear to be tiny actin bundles. A rough portunity to study the dynamics of these filaments in
vivo. Myosin-II is known to be concentrated primarily atestimate is obtained by the use of filopods, which con-
tain bundles of 6-16 actin filaments in cross-section the rear of a moving cell, where it is responsible for
retraction of the tail [16]. Close to the substrate surface,(Ohad Medalia, personal communication based on cryo-
electron tomographic data), as a reference. The average myosin-II filaments may function in promoting detach-
ment of the cells. Myosin-II null cells are more flattenedfluorescence intensity in network elements was about
one-third of that in filopods and corresponded to 2–5 than wild-type cells and less effective in detaching from
sticky substrates [23].filaments per bundle.
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Figure 7. Propagated Induction of Arp2/3 Assembly as a Basis for Traveling-Wave Formation
(A–C) To illustrate three potential mechanisms of actin wave propagation, cross-sections through a wave are diagrammed as dense actin
clusters (green) that travel on the inner face of the plasma membrane (red). (A) Movement of the cluster by a myosin motor protein (blue). (B)
Movement of the cluster by actin polymerization at its back, the actin filaments forming a tail behind the cluster. (C) Propagated induction of
actin polymerization in front of the cluster is accompanied by actin dissociation at its back. In this case, wave propagation does not reflect
the transport of a persisting actin assembly. (D and E) TIRF images of two cells at 10 s intervals show discrete clusters of GFP-Arp3 within
traveling waves. Outside of the waves, typical foci of transient Arp2/3 assembly are visible. Maximum projections shown in the right panels
represent the maximum intensity attained by a pixel in images acquired every second within the total period of 40 s. These projections
demonstrate that clusters that form part of the traveling waves are essentially stationary relative to the substrate. Moving clusters would be
traced in the form of stripes. Scale bars represent 10 m.
Foci and Traveling Waves plumes transiently formed when clathrin-coated struc-
tures move from the plasma membrane into the cytosolEmbedded within the dynamic network and sharing the
Arp2/3 complex as a major constituent are short-lived [3]. Immobility of the foci could be due to their associa-
tion with cell adhesion proteins that are attached to thefoci and traveling waves of high actin filament density.
In the foci, a rapid local increase in polymerized actin substrate surface in the plasma membrane.
The Arp2/3-actin waves studied in this paper are dy-is followed by a sharp fall (Figure 4), suggesting an
intrinsic program of actin assembly and disassembly. namic patterns that are generated in the cell cortex by
the polymerization of actin and recruitment of associ-The arrangement of actin filaments in these foci is con-
sistent with a high degree of branching caused by the ated proteins [8, 28]. These waves may be related to
arc-like arrays of eupodia, actin-rich structures thatArp2/3 complex (Figure 2). Actin filaments appear to be
branched in the clusters or crosslinked at various Dictyostelium cells protrude into a soft substrate such
as an agar surface [29]. The waves we observed areangles, and they are often bundled, in line with cryo-
electron tomographic data on other regions of the cell structures spreading in two dimensions above a solid,
plane glass surface. Because of this geometry, the trav-cortex [24]. The texture of foci is consistent with the
presence of other proteins in addition to constituents eling waves provide a model system amenable to TIRF
microscopy for self-organization of actin-filament as-of the Arp2/3 complex [8, 25, 26]. The foci in Dictyoste-
lium cells belong to a family of Arp2/3-enriched actin sembly in single cells. It will be a crucial question to
address whether activators of the Arp2/3 complex, suchspots observed in various cell types. Such spots are
formed throughout the lamella of PtK1 fibroblasts [21]. as WASp or WAVE, which normally link actin polymeriza-
tion to the protrusion of a leading edge, will also guideThese spots are motile, located to the upper cell surface,
and associated with fin-like projections of the cell mem- a wave of actin polymerization when it is uncoupled
from membrane protrusion.brane. Unlike podosomes in macrophages [27], the foci
of Dictyostelium cells are not primed close to the leading
edge but are initiated throughout the substrate-attached Conclusions
The combination of TIRF microscopy with specificcell surface (Movie 3). Most importantly, these Arp2/3-
enriched dense actin assemblies are not associated with probes for actin network structures and sites of Arp2/3
recruitment revealed a high potential of dynamic patternclathrin-coated pits or vesicles (Figure 2 and Figure
S1A). They are distinguished, therefore, from the actin formation at rapidly moving cells’ substrate-attached
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9
Electron Microscopy and Immunogold Labelingsurface, apart from the membrane of a leading edge.
Cells were unroofed by an ultrasonic burst as described by HeuserShort-lived foci are of interest from a practical point
[31]. After fixation in 2% formaldehyde, the unroofed cells wereof view. Their well-defined assembly and disassembly
incubated with affinity-purified rabbit anti-GFP antibodies and sub-
kinetics render them appropriate for the assays of drug sequently labeled with goat anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated to 12
effects on actin dynamics. The most complicated pat- nm gold. After freeze-drying, the specimen was subjected to rotary
replication with platinum.terns formed, traveling waves of Arp2/3-actin coassem-
bly, are based on a self-sustained induction process;
Supplemental Datathese waves are propagated by the coordinated de-
Vector construction for GFP-LimE fusion proteins and YFP-ABD120novo assembly of actin in association with the Arp2/3
and details of the TIRF and electron-microscopic techniques are
complex. In this respect, the traveling-wave phenome- described in the Supplemental Data available with this article online
non resembles the continued actin polymerization at a at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content.full/14/1/1/DC1/.
leading edge. There is, however, a major difference. At
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